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ARMS AND THE MAN

STUDIO ARENA THEATRE
Step Into Our World Of Plus Size Fashion

A Fresh, Exciting Fashion Experience Where
The Entire Focus Is On YOU... The Special Woman Who Wears Sizes 14½ to 52

Victorian Lady

FIRST FLOOR
RAINBOW CENTRE
284-3785
Niagara Falls, New York
NOTES ON GEORGE BERNARD SHAW

Born into a loveless and poverty-stricken household in 1856 in Dublin, George Bernard Shaw was the youngest child and only son of a compulsively joking, irresponsible drunkard and a cold, strong-willed woman who never jested in her life. As a result of his wretched upbringing, he developed the lifelong and unyielding convictions that drunkenness and poverty were detestable circumstances, and lost all faith in the institutions of marriage and family. In fact, he held no faith in any institution, only in men. His strong and vocal views caused Shaw to become one of the most oft-quoted men of his time. Witty and opinionated, he was tirelessly voluble on every imaginable topic. Always a man to challenge convention, Shaw felt that formal education suppressed the intellect ("Those who can, do; those who can't, teach"), and was a zealous opponent of the medical profession. The early years of his career were spent in London, where he moved at the age of 21.

Ghostwriting music criticism for an obscure weekly called The Hornet, he reviewed musical performances of every conceivable genre — from opera to Salvation Army bands — in a style inimitably fresh and lively. His musical appreciation was owed to one of the few fond remembrances of his childhood, as music was his mother's only known passion, and their house had always (continued on page 8)
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By GEORGE BERNARD SHAW

Directed By DAVID FRANK
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CAST OF CHARACTERS
(in order of appearance)

Catherine Petkoff
Raina Petkoff
Louka
Bluntschli
Russian Officer
Nicola
Major Petkoff
Sergius Saranoff

MARY HARA
KRISTIN GRIFFITH
CLAUDIA WILDE
JAMES MAXWELL
JACK HUNTER
TIMOTHY MEYERS
MOULTRIE PATTEN
KELSEY GRAMMER

Production Stage Manager
Assistant Stage Manager
DEBRA A. ACQUAVELLA
JACK HUNTER

SCENE SYNOPSIS
Bulgaria, late 19th Century.
A small town near the Dragoman Pass.

Act I: Late Fall
Act II: Early Spring
Act III: Later, that afternoon.

There will be two ten-minute intermissions.
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For the convenience of patrons, the Stage Left Lounge, on your left as you
leave the lobby, is open before and after each performance,
as well as during intermission. Smoking is permitted only in outer lobby
and Stage Left Lounge. The use of photographic or any other
recording device, such as tape recorders, is strictly prohibited in this theatre.
been full of its sounds. In his six years as a musical reviewer, he was involved in a considerable amount of political work, organizing and editing a highly successful and influential volume of essays, which included his first major piece, The Economics of Socialism. He had also become deeply involved in the discussion and speculation of the great moral controversies of the day, and ultimately had a hand in the attempted formulation of a new religion based on Creative Evolution.

At the suggestion of a friend, William Archer, he had secured employment as a journalist, and it was also Archer who encouraged Shaw to try his hand at playwriting. He became a drama critic for the Saturday Review at the age of 39. His reviews of the theatre combined the conventional and expected judgements of artistic and literary content with Shaw's own sophisticated perception of human nature. He enjoyed diverse types of theatrical performance but the pseudo-artistic or high-brow production provoked him to an animated fury. By the time he resigned in 1896, he had composed 151 weekly essays and was ill and exhausted. He was rescued by an Irish heiress, Charlotte Payne-Townsend, who married him, bringing an end to a long string of volatile love affairs.

Between 1892 and 1894, he turned out his first five full-length plays, which included ARMS AND THE MAN. His second play, MRS. WARREN'S PROFESSION, was banned by the censors, but Shaw refused to alter the script to accommodate "popular taste." Shaw continued to write almost until his death in 1950, at the age of 95. By the end of his career as a playwright (a career which spanned nearly six decades), Shaw had written a total of 51 plays. Though his work has fallen into and out of public favor, his literary fame and eminence have endured.

Compiled by Robin Lenhard
Publicity/Marketing Intern

DOCTORS AND PARENTS: If you expect calls during performances, please leave your name and seat number with the House Manager and the number 856-8025 with your telephone service or babysitter.
Studio Arena Theatre is a member of the following national organizations: League of Resident Theatres, Theatre Communications Group and American Arts Alliance.
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AN INTERVIEW WITH GEORGE BERNARD SHAW
which appeared in Today, 28 April 1894
(Excerpted from Bernard Shaw: Collected Plays with their Prefaces)

Interviewer:
You have laid the scene of your play in Bulgaria. Do you consider that an historical play is bound to be substantially accurate as to facts, etc.?

Shaw:
Not more so than any other play. Historical facts are not a bit more sacred than any other class of facts. In making a play out of them, you must adapt them to the stage, and that alters them at once, more or less. Why, you cannot even write a history without adapting the facts to the conditions of literary narrative, which are in some respects much more distorting than the dramatic conditions of representation on the stage. Things do not happen in the form of stories or dramas; and since they must be told in some such form, all reports, even by eyewitnesses, all histories, all stories, all dramatic representations, are only attempts to arrange the facts in a thinkable, intelligible, interesting form — that is, when they are not more or less intentional efforts to hide the truth, as they very often are.

But my play is not an historical play in your sense at all. It was written without the slightest reference to Bulgaria: In the original manuscript, the names of the places were blank, and the characters were called simply The Father, The Daughter, The Stranger, The Heroic Lover, and so on. The incident of the machine-gun bound me to a recent war; that was all. My own historical information being rather confused, I asked Mr. Sidney Webb to find out a good war for my purpose. He spent about two minutes in a rapid survey of every war that has ever been waged, and then told me that the Serbo-Bulgarian was what I wanted. I then read the account of the war in the Annual Register, with a modern railway map of the Balkan Peninsula before me,
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Interviewer:
Do you assign an important part to the stage manager? Do you think that costumes, scenery, and general mise-en-scène have much to do nowadays with the success or failure of a new play?

Shaw:
The stage manager is as important a functionary as the conductor of an orchestra, and good ones are almost as rare. An adequate mise-en-scène is necessary to the complete effect of a theatrical representation, whether it is Box and Cox or a grand opera. But if you ask what my choice would be between 'four boards and passion' and a sumptuous mise-en-scène without the passion, I am for the four boards. There is no rule that applies to all plays except the rule that no play should look shabby. 

Interviewer:
Should a play simply aim at telling a story, or be used as a medium for embodying certain theories and ideas?

Shaw:
There is no such alternative presented to the playwright. You really cannot put the case exactly in that way. The greatest story-tellers are the most inveterate moralists, and no man who is (continued on next page)
not an idiot can tell a story without shaping it in such a way as to move the sympathy of the audience by appealing to their moral ideas.

I am an advocate for stage illusion; stage realism is a contradiction in terms. I am only a realist in a Platonic sense. I am really a classicist, as far as my taste for other people's work goes. As to my own, I write what comes into my head, without reference to any theory of what is good or bad. I avoid what jars on me, either in sound or sense... Though I can cover up my shortcomings with sufficient address by a stroke of comedy or something of the sort, I am, I hope, too good a critic to be satisfied by myself yet.

L A T E C O M E R S ... Latecomers, please be advised that because of the request by and out of courtesy to patrons who arrive on time, the Theatre's policy of not seating latecomers until a convenient interval will be enforced.
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KELSEY GRAMMER
Sergius Saranoff

Kelsey Grammer's last stage appearance was in Stephen Sondheim's new musical, SUNDAY IN THE PARK WITH GEORGE, as the Soldier. He played Mark Sackling in the American premiere of Simon Gray's QUARTERMAINE'S TERMS; the entire cast received an Obie Award for ensemble performance. Previous roles were Cassio in OTHELLO, with James Earl Jones and Christopher Plummer; Codename Lazar in PLENTY, at the Public Theatre; Jack Rover in WILD OATS, at Santa Fe; Lennox, and then, MacBeth in MACBETH, at Lincoln Center; Belyaev in Turgenev's A MONTH IN THE COUNTRY; Sir Edward Mortimer in MARY STUART; at the Guthrie; and many others throughout the country. On television, he was Steven Smith in KENNEDY last November; this Spring, he appears as David Hammel in CBS' new sit-com, KATE AND ALLY, starring Susan St. James and Jane Curtin, and as Captain Robert Stewart in the CBS mini-series, WASHINGTON. Kelsey studied for two years at the Julliard School.

The Theatre house is maintained at an average 70° temperature, in order to accommodate the entire audience comfortably.

During ARMS AND THE MAN, go to the Stage Left Lounge and bite "The Chocolate Bullet!"
CAST

KRISTIN GRIFFITH
Raina Petkoff

Ms. Griffith has appeared on Broadway in a TEXAS TRILOGY and off-Broadway in SAND DANCING (Hudson Theatre Guild); A MONTH IN THE COUNTRY (Roundabout Theatre); IN THE SUMMERHOUSE; ONE WEDDING, TWO ROOMS, THREE FRIENDS; RIB CAGE (Manhattan Theatre Club); CHARACTER LINES; and the TRADING POST (WPA Theatre). Regional credits include OF MICE AND MEN (Hartford Stage Company), ALL MY SONS (Philadelphia Drama Guild), DRAMATIC LICENSE, THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST, and LADYHOUSE BLUES (The American Stage Festival), MISALLIANCE (San Diego’s Old Globe), THE LITTLE FOXES (Berkshire Theatre Festival), GREAT CATHARINE, WIDOWERS’ HOUSES and THARK at the Shaw Festival in Ontario. Miss Griffith is a member of the Ensemble.

(continued on page 19)
Studio Theatre where she originated the role of Cissy in Peter Maloney's AMERICAN GARAGE. She continued work on that play at Aspen Playwrights' Conference, and the Actors Studio. On film, she starred in Woody Allen's INTERIORS, and THE EUROPEANS. Her television appearances include JAKE'S WAY, FLESH AND BLOOD, and guest spots on C.H.I.P.S and HOUSE CALLS.

Dialogue without words? In chamber music, yes. Come hear for yourself at our next concert.

Call 881-2434 or 836-8460.

Buffalo Chamber Music Society

Examine Us! THE NICHOLS SCHOOL

Nichols Entrance Test
Saturday - Jan. 28th/April 14th

Middle School (grade 5-7)
Nottingham Terrace at Lincoln Parkway

Upper School (grade 8-12)
Amherst Street at Colvin Avenue

To Register: 875-8212

Acceptance is granted without regard to race, color, religion or national origin.
Due to my deduction, the CLOISTER deserves the Award as one of the top 100 restaurants in the country! It's sexy, posh and comfortable — and the food is succulent!

CAST

MARY HARA  
*Catherine*

Mary Hara appeared on Broadway and toured in *THE WALTZ OF THE TOREADORS*, *ROSENCRANTZ AND GUILDENSTERN ARE DEAD* and *THE CRUCIBLE*. She toured for a year with the first national company of EQUUS. Some of her regional theatre appearances were at the Guthrie in *CATSPLAY*, Indiana Repertory as Claire in *A DELICATE BALANCE*, Baltimore's Center Stage as Mrs. Antrobus in *THE SKIN OF OUR TEETH*, The Folger Theatre in *WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?*, Hartford Stage in *THE GREEKS*, American Shakespeare Festival as Regan in *KING LEAR* with Morris Carnovsky, The Pittsburgh Public Theatre as Arkadina in *THE SEA GULL* and several others. Among her off-Broadway roles was Beatrice in *THE EFFECT OF GAMMA RAYS ON MAN-IN-THE-MOON MARIGOLDS*. Miss Hara has made several television appearances including *ALL MY CHILDREN*, and recently narrated art documentaries for PBS and ARTS Cable.

JACK HUNTER  
*Russian Officer*

Jack Hunter was most recently seen on Studio Arena's stage as a knight in *THE DRESSER*. Among his off-Broadway performances, Jack created the roles of Chris in *MARANDI'S* and Hale Boggs in *EXHAUSTING THE POSSIBILITIES*, both at the Theatre for the New City. Jack enjoys doing children's theatre and has toured New York City schools with the Periwinkle Company as Mr. Bear in the musical *THIS IS MY MYTHOLOGY* For the New York City Opera, he played a Swiss Guard in *TOSCA*. Jack's film credits include *ZELIG*, *MY FAVORITE YEAR*, *VAMPIRE* and, most recently, stand-in work for *THE NATURAL*. He also appeared briefly in the popular soap opera, *RYAN'S HOPE*. Some of Jack's other roles include: Damus in *TARTUFFE*, Tom in *THAT CHAMPIONSHIP SEASON*, Antipholus of Syracuse in *A COMEDY OF ERRORS*, Johnny in *SUMMER AND SMOKE*, Jack in *CHARLIE'S AUNT*, and Charles Dickens in *A CHRISTMAS CAROL*. 

The Cloister  
472 delaware avenue/886-0070  
special attention given to theatre-goers.
When you want to know about Arts and Entertainment, go to The Source.

The News entertainment staff puts the whole sparkling world of entertainment at your fingertips with over 1,200 articles and reviews each year. Drawing from their long experience on the arts scene, our talented professionals write with first-hand knowledge of the local entertainment and cultural communities. And our daily coverage includes in-depth interviews and features from the country’s top syndicated columnists and wire services. Now that’s entertainment!

Watch the stars shine seven days a week in

THE BUFFALO NEWS

THE SOURCE

THE BUFFALO NEWS
CAST

JAMES MAXWELL
Captain Bluntschli
Mr. Maxwell performed at Studio Arena Theatre during the 1982-83 season as Marlowe in SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER and as Austin in TRUE WEST. Since then he has travelled to Anchorage, Alaska, to play Stephen in MAJOR BARBARA; to Rutgers University where he played Weinberl in Tom Stoppard’s ON THE RAZZLE, and to Woodstock, New York, where he was Sergeant Trotter in Agatha Christie’s THE MOUSETRAP. He has also performed this year for the Pennsylvania Stage Company in Allentown as Mark in MASS APPEAL, George in ALL MY SONS, and as Cratchit in A CHRISTMAS CAROL. Mr. Maxwell is delighted to return to Shaw, having enjoyed previous roles in THE DEVIL’S DISCIPLE and ST. JOAN. His film credit — so far — is the hippy in Arthur Penn’s FOUR FRIENDS. He studies acting in New York with Richard Edelman and Gene Lasko.
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Painting by Fisher

...more than a cover-up

Wet paint can always give a nice, shiny cover-up, but if you want to see painting that really looks good when it's dry... and aging... look at a Fisher painting. The finished work reflects the skill with which surfaces have been repaired and prepared — the kind of paint, brushes and rollers that have been used — and, most importantly of all, the careful and caring way the paint is applied.

If you want more than a cover-up, call Fisher. The difference will delight you.

Fisher
Painting • Greg Fisher • 716-833-0559
Timothy Meyers
Nicola

Timothy Meyers is getting to be a well-known figure among Studio Arena patrons and local theatre critics. Last seen as Bowers in TERRA NOVA, his most recent roles here include: Geoffrey Thornton in THE DRESSER, a psychotic killer in WAIT UNTIL DARK, and a Nazi sympathizer in CABARET. Last summer, he played the aged actor in Studio Arena's THE FANTASTICKS. Timothy is proud to have received a Tony nomination for creating the role of Kenickie in the original Broadway production of GREASE. In New York and around the country, he has performed at major theatres, such as, The Manhattan Theatre Club, The Phoenix Theatre, The Kennedy Center, Arena Stage and the Hartford Stage Company. Timothy has proven his versatility and range as an actor through the wide variety of roles he has played. Some of his favorites include: Christy in THE PLAYBOY OF THE WESTERN WORLD, Puck in A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM, Horner in THE COUNTRY WIFE, Kit Carson in THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE, Solomon in KEAN, Sir Timothy in A PENNY FOR A SONG, and Odysseus in Hartford Stage's production of THE GREEKS.

The Studio Arena Theatre Playbill reaches over 25,000 people a month. For information and advertising rates, call Michael Baranski at 716-896-2884.
WORLD PREMIERE!  
NEXT ON STAGE  
April 27 - May 20  
A HEARTWARMING AND HUMOROUS COMEDY

A PLACE TO STAY

By

RICHARD CULLITON

Directed By

RON LAGOMARSINO

Scenery and Costumes Designed By

LOWELL DETWEILER

MEET ANN—a Chicago actress whose jocular facade hides her innate vulnerability. Afraid of being hurt again, Ann can't decide whether to keep striving for stardom or settle down and knit sweaters.

MEET DAVID—a newly-divorced actor with an off-the-wall sense of humor. Having left New York behind, David comes to Chicago looking for a new life and a place to stay. Where else but with his old college buddy, Ann?

But Ann soon tires of David's post-divorce dementia and resorts to rather unusual methods to snap him out of it. The results are tenderness, trials and comical confusion for both.

Playwright Richard Culliton explores the topic of contemporary "arrangements" with sensitivity, humor and hope, because . . .

AT SOME TIME IN THEIR LIVES, EVERYBODY NEEDS—A PLACE TO STAY.

Tickets Now On Sale at Box Office
Charge by Phone—Call 716/856-5650

STUDIO ARENA THEATRE
MOULTRIE PATTEN
Major Petkoff

Mr. Patten made his first appearance on the professional stage with the Wolverine Stock Company at the Tuxedo Theatre in Detroit, Michigan. He was engaged to play juveniles and general business, and scored in such all-time hits as UP IN MABLE'S ROOM, TWIN BEDS, and THE DRUNKARD. This halcyon period was ended by World War II with a five-year hitch in the U.S. Army, and service in the United States and Europe. After the war, Mr. Patten came to New York and joined a vaudeville act billed as "Patten, Worth, and DeBar." The act enjoyed a successful season and, among other stands, played the Gayety Theatre in Montreal, the last Vaudeville house on the North American continent. This was followed by innumerable seasons of stock, road company tours, television shows, films,
and Broadway appearances including THE DISENCHANTED, THE ANDERSONVILLE TRIAL and a revival of BRIGADOON. Between engagements in the theatre, Mr. Patten works as an entertainer, singing songs, playing piano and rendering dramatic readings of saloon standards such as "The Face On The Barroom Floor." Mr. Patten has previously appeared on the Studio Arena stage as the psychiatrist in WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?

CLAUDIA WILDE
Louka
Claudia Wilde welcomes this opportunity to perform at the Studio Arena. In New York, she enjoys her life in theatre as an actress as well as a producer and editor of plays. She is a founding member of the Studio Group which most recently performed a collection of short pieces contributed by a talented group of playwrights, poets, screenwriters, and songwriters on the theme of 1994. She is proud to have produced and appeared in ABSENT FRIENDS, by Alan Ayckbourn. For WNBC Radio, she participates in the last remaining radio drama, ETERNAL LIGHT, aired at the prime hour of Sundays, 7:00 A.M. She partook in a WNBC broadcast of a play written by Pope John Paul II when he was but a priest. Despite the participation of E.G. Marshall, Kevin McCarthy, and Don Armeche, it seems the broadcast did little to promote the Pope's theatrical career. Ms. Wilde has appeared off-Broadway in a highly acclaimed revival of Elmer Rice's COUNSELOR-AT-LAW as well as at La Mama, Ensemble Studio Theatre, Cincinnati Playhouse, and in various soap operas. Ms. Wilde's fondest memories as an editor were working on SHOWDOWN AT THE ADOBE MOTEL, by Lanny Flaherty.

Baker upholstered sofas offer distinctive seating compatible with the elegance of contemporary and traditional interiors. Design and construction are uniquely Baker.

Baker Furniture
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COMPLIMENTARY DESIGN SERVICE
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Gallery of Fine Furnishings
460 Franklin Street
Buffalo, New York 14202
716-881-5451
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BE A PART OF OUR 20TH ANNIVERSARY—SUBSCRIBE NOW

Anniversaries are always special occasions, and 1984-85 will be Studio Arena's 20th. For nearly two decades, Studio Arena has been providing some of the best live professional theatre between Toronto and Broadway.

We owe our success largely to our subscribing patrons, whose continued faith has helped us become one of the most respected regional theatres in America. And by subscribing early, you demonstrate your ongoing confidence that Studio Arena will continue to provide the best plays and performers possible.

Subscribing early not only demonstrates good taste, but just plain good sense. By ordering now, you'll have the best choice of seats and days. Plus, you'll enjoy many subscriber-only benefits, such as: the ticket exchange option; a dining discount card; use of the special subscriber entrance; discounts in the Stage Left Lounge; and discounts on additional ticket purchases.

But, of course, the biggest benefit of all is that you'll be able to enjoy the high quality entertainment you've come to expect from Studio Arena. You'll see plays equal to or better than the ones you've enjoyed so far this season; plays like, THE DRESSER, WHAT I DID LAST SUMMER, and the international hit, CABARET. And as a subscriber, your seat is always assured, even for sold-out shows.

The 1984-85 season promises to be one of our best ever. Subscribers will receive detailed information in the mail shortly. People who are interested in becoming new subscribers should stop by or call the Studio Arena box office (716/856-5650) now.

Theatre parties can raise funds for your organization. Call Johanne Trotter at 856-8025.

Studio Arena Theatre encourages support of all the cultural arts.

The Theatre District's newest star!

The Norstar Building — symbolizing our belief in the City of Buffalo and our continuing commitment to serving the financial needs of the people of Western New York.

LIBERTY NATIONAL BANK
A NORSTAR BANK
Western New York’s finest entertainment, excellent dining alternatives, special events, plus a whole lot more.

12 monthly issues for just $10 by subscription.

Western New York
Guider Magazine

2106 Delaware Ave. • Buffalo, NY 14216 • (716) 874-4140
Enter; cross left to table, and pick up checkbook.

Scene Design—Act I

Of course everybody pushing me to... Mrs. Gibbs. Why, George—you're a man now.

George: No, Ma. Listen to me—

Mrs. Gibbs: No, no, George—you're a man now!

Put Your Savings in the Right Direction.

Buffalo Savings

GOLDOME
Buffalo's financial home
Fine dining at a discount

Subscribers to the '83-84 season enjoy substantial discounts at the following selection of Buffalo's finest restaurants. Many benefits are available to subscribers at Studio Arena. Call the Box Office at 856-5650.

Make your curtain call at Mother's Bakery.

On The River...

JAFCO MARINE RESTAURANT

DAILY SPECIALS SERVING 7 DAYS A WEEK
OPEN FOR LUNCHES COCKTAIL HOUR • DINNER
Fresh Seafood — Steaks — Lamb
Pork Chops — Ribs
and Much, Much More!

All Major Credit Cards Accepted
877-9349

— OPEN ALL YEAR —
2192 NIAGARA STREET
BUFFALO, N.Y.

Mother's Bakery
Fine food & spirits
881-4881
33 VIRGINIA PLACE
Between Allen & Virginia Streets
ED CHANDLER PAUL GUIDRY

Time to get re-acquainted with our delicious
Champagne Sunday Brunch
served 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Croissants, Quiches, Eggs Benedict,
Belgian Waffles and more!
Informal dining at its best!
2580 Main St. — 835-7971
Businessmen's Luncheon
Full Dinners
Late Nite Snacks

Our Full Menu is Served
Sunday - Thursday: 11 am - 2 am
Friday & Saturday: 11 am - 3 am

MEMBER STUDIO ARENA DINING PLAN

The Eagle House
Jack Hanny
Proprietor
632-7669
MEMBER STUDIO ARENA DINING PLAN

The Eagle House Restaurant, Inc.
5528 Main Street in the Village of Williamsville, N.Y.

Backstage at Reuben's
restaurant
416 Pearl St. Buffalo, NY
Your hosts, the Messina Family
res. 856-4962
Member of Studio Arena discount dining plan.
SIX SIXTY MAIN
BUFFALO, NEW YORK
(716) 854-1316

MACARONI CO.
Manufacturers of Food & Drink

DINE DOWNTOWN...
Start the evening right with intriguing appetizers, fresh seafood or exclusive veal entrees. Full menu and over fifty wines served from 5 pm to 11:00 pm (Monday-Saturday.) Call 856-8373 for reservations.

OLDE DOCKET
51 Court Street
Buffalo, New York 14202

Open Monday thru Saturday
11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Lunches, Dinners & Cocktails
Reservations Suggested

Happy Hour
4 p.m. - 7 p.m.
ALL DRINKS $1
FREE HORS D'OEUVERES

847-0945

MACARONI CO.
Manufacturers of Food & Drink

DINE DOWNTOWN...
Start the evening right with intriguing appetizers, fresh seafood or exclusive veal entrees. Full menu and over fifty wines served from 5 pm to 11:00 pm (Monday-Saturday.) Call 856-8373 for reservations.

OLDE DOCKET
51 Court Street
Buffalo, New York 14202

Open Monday thru Saturday
11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Lunches, Dinners & Cocktails
Reservations Suggested

Happy Hour
4 p.m. - 7 p.m.
ALL DRINKS $1
FREE HORS D'OEUVERES

847-0945

MACARONI CO.
Manufacturers of Food & Drink

DINE DOWNTOWN...
Start the evening right with intriguing appetizers, fresh seafood or exclusive veal entrees. Full menu and over fifty wines served from 5 pm to 11:00 pm (Monday-Saturday.) Call 856-8373 for reservations.

OLDE DOCKET
51 Court Street
Buffalo, New York 14202

Open Monday thru Saturday
11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Lunches, Dinners & Cocktails
Reservations Suggested

Happy Hour
4 p.m. - 7 p.m.
ALL DRINKS $1
FREE HORS D'OEUVERES

847-0945
Elmwood Avenue's most exciting dining spot
477 Elmwood Avenue
MEMBER STUDIO ARENA DINING PLAN

Great Restaurants
SAY...
FOR...
Great Price!
Dinner for 2 Special
$13.95 BEFORE 6 $15.95 AFTER 6
Choose from 18 Entrees, Soup, Salad, Bread, a Glass of Burgundy Wine and a choice of Ice Cream, Sherbet, Creme de Menthe or Anisette.

Reservations Preferred

A Full Service
Apartment/Hotel
Group Rates
Corporate Discounts
Restaurant and Banquet Facilities

The Lenox
140 North St. at Delaware Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14201
716-884-1700
Member Studio Arena Dining Plan

Le Sensual
FASHION FANTASY
403 Delaware Avenue
Buffalo, N.Y. 14202
852-6979
- Imported Lingerie
- Naughty Niceties For She & He
- Unique Designer Fashions

DAILY 10 AM - 6 PM THURS TILL 9 PM
FREE PARKING

At Purchase Radio, You Get Low Prices & Full Service Too!
We offer famous brands at discount prices — and back you up with our 25-POINT CONSUMER SATISFACTION PROGRAM...including a money-back trial period, free WNY delivery, and skilled services in our own shop.

Purchase Radio
At Purchase Radio! That's Service! That's Right!
Buffalo, Amherst and W. Seneca
DIRECTOR

DAVID FRANK

ARMS AND THE MAN is David Frank's second directorial project of the season. In September, he staged the opening play, WHAT I DID LAST SUMMER. As Artistic Director of Studio Arena since 1980, Mr. Frank is responsible for overseeing the artistic policies of the Theatre, guiding all phases of each production, and directing at least two plays each season. Some of the more memorable shows he has directed here are: SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER, TARTUFFE, WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION, DEATHTRAP, WRITE ME A MURDER, and WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY? Throughout his years in the theatre, Mr. Frank's skills have enabled him to fulfill a variety of roles — from director, actor, teacher and administrator to a choreographer of fight scenes. Aside from his duties here, Mr. Frank has found time to sit on various arts panels and in the past, he has served as Chairman of the Overview Committee of the Theatre Panel of the National Endowment for the Arts.
Dunhill
the national personnel system*

RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

• Engineering
• Chemical
• E.D.P. (Data Processing)
• Financial
• Office Services
• Accounting

*Never a fee to applicants. We will assist applicants in setting career goals.

Call us:
(716) 885-3576
584 Delaware Avenue
Buffalo, New York 14202
Lupe J. Ptak, President
Plug into news that affects your world.

Local. Global.
Whenever you want to find out anything in Western New York, or the world, turn to award-winning WBEN RADIO NEWS.

WBEN RADIO 930

The middle of your world in the middle of your AM dial, at 930. Listen to WBEN RADIO NEWS.
ROBERT MORGAN
Scenery and Costume Designer
Work for the Studio Arena Theatre, Buffalo: Scenic and costume design for SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER and LADY OF THE DIAMOND; costume design for AH, WILDERNESS! and DERELICT. Costume design elsewhere: For PBS, THE SKIN OF OUR TEETH and A CHRISTMAS CAROL; for the American Conservatory Theatre, San Francisco, 22 productions including: MAN AND SUPERMAN, TRAVESTIES, and KING RICHARD II; for the Globe Theatre, San Diego, 14 productions including: HAMLET, A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM, ROMEO AND JULIET, KING LEAR, TWELFTH NIGHT, and MACBETH; for the Pacific Conservatory of the Performing Arts, Santa Maria, California, 11 productions including: KING RICHARD III, SHOWBOAT, SOUTH PACIFIC, and THE KING AND I; for the McCarter Theatre, Princeton, 6 productions including: THE SKIN OF OUR TEETH and A CHRISTMAS CAROL; for the American Conservatory Theatre, San Francisco, 22 productions including: MAN AND SUPERMAN, TRAVESTIES, and KING RICHARD II; for the Globe Theatre, San Diego, 14 productions including: HAMLET, A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM, ROMEO AND JULIET, KING LEAR, TWELFTH NIGHT, and MACBETH; for the Pacific Conservatory of the Performing Arts, Santa Maria, California, 11 productions including: KING RICHARD III, SHOWBOAT, SOUTH PACIFIC, and THE KING AND I; for the McCarter Theatre, Princeton, 6 productions including: THE SKIN OF OUR TEETH and A CHRISTMAS CAROL; for the American Conservatory Theatre, San Francisco, 22 productions including: MAN AND SUPERMAN, TRAVESTIES, and KING RICHARD II; for the Globe Theatre, San Diego, 14 productions including: HAMLET, A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM, ROMEO AND JULIET, KING LEAR, TWELFTH NIGHT, and MACBETH; for the Pacific Conservatory of the Performing Arts, Santa Maria, California, 11 productions including: KING RICHARD III, SHOWBOAT, SOUTH PACIFIC, and THE KING AND I; for the McCarter Theatre, Princeton, 6 (continued on page 42)
BUFFALO'S ORIGINAL ROCK

97 Rock Business Line-885-9700
97 Rock Concert Line-644-9805
97 Rock Request Line- 644-9797
97 Rock Club Line- 885-9705
97 Rock Ski Line- 885-9701
This stand-alone information processor can do a lot more than just stand alone.

The best way to start an office of the future is with an information processor that really has a future. Like the EXXON 500 Series Information Processor.

As a stand-alone unit it has more standard features than most processors have options. But more importantly, the EXXON 500 is designed to grow into a fully functioned office automation system.

So start your office of the future with the EXXON 500. It’s the future...without the shock.

Buffalo Office Systems, Inc.
1317 Harlem Road, Buffalo, New York 14206 • (716) 892-2204
productions including: HAY FEVER and THE PLAY’S THE THING; for the Guthrie Theatre, Minneapolis, DOCTOR FAUSTUS; for the Ahmanson Theatre, Los Angeles, A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS (Los Angeles Drama Critics Circle Award, 1981). Additional productions with the Dartmouth Repertory Theatre, the Colorado Shakespearean Festival, and the Oregon Shakespeare Festival. Mr. Morgan lives in Vermont’s northeast kingdom with his wife, Wendy, an attorney.

BRETT THOMAS
Lighting Designer

Brett Thomas is completing his third season as Technical Director/Production Coordinator here at Studio Arena. During Brett’s tenure the production staff has worked to establish a standard of quality and craftsmanship second to none as well as undertaking many technically ambitious projects. Highlights have included TARTUFFE, Robert Morgan’s SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER, last season’s technologically complex, WEAPONS OF HAPPINESS, the recently completed production of THE DRESSER and certainly this current offering of ARMS AND THE MAN. “ARMS” marks Brett’s third effort as a lighting designer at S.A.T. Previous designs were SummerScene ’83’s THE FANTASTICKS and last season’s ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR.

Immediately prior to joining Studio Arena, Brett was Technical Director for the Home Box Office production of THE ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES. He has worked as Technical Director at the Williamstown Theatre Festival, Syracuse Stage, Charlotte Opera, The North Carolina Shakespeare Festival and Carolina Scenic Studios. Lighting assignments have included Rhode Island’s Theatre-By-The-Sea and the Virginia Opera. He is a graduate of the School of Design and Production of the North Carolina School of the Arts. Brett is looking forward to season’s end, not just for a well-deserved rest, but also in eager anticipation of his June wedding to S.A.T. Box Office Director, Kathleen Palis.

SPEAKING OF SPEAKING

Studio Arena Theatre’s Speakers’ Bureau will be glad to come and speak to your organization and present a slide talk showing how a production is mounted. Call Blossom Cohan at 856-8025 for further information.
How to give a donation to Studio Arena Theatre and save money doing it.

The Wall Street Journal is a business newspaper — the Number 1 business publication in the country, read every business day by more than six million men and women who look to it for the facts, figures, information and insights they need to excel in their careers. But The Journal is aware that art and culture, too, are essential and enriching parts of the lives of all of us.

That is why The Journal has recently expanded its daily coverage of the arts and cultural events. And that is why we’re extending this offer to you. Why not subscribe right now? Studio Arena Theatre will benefit. And, with your own copy of The Wall Street Journal in your hand every business day, so will you.

If, right now, you subscribe to The Wall Street Journal, $15 will be contributed in your name to Studio Arena Theatre.

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL.

Attn: Manager of Subscriber Service
200 Burnett Road
Chicopee, MA 01021

□ Yes, please start my subscription to The Wall Street Journal.
□ One Year $101 □ Six months $53
□ Payment enclosed □ Bill me
For credit card billing please check:
□ American Express □ VISA
□ MasterCard □ Diners Club
Card # _______ Exp. Date _______
Signature _______________________
My name _______________________
Address _______________________
City ___________________ State _____ Zip _____

Already a Journal subscriber? Consider the gift of a subscription to a business associate or a friend. The $15 donation will still be made in your name.

To give a gift of The Wall Street Journal, please provide the information requested below. For correct billing, remember to complete the section on the left. When we receive your gift instructions, we’ll send an attractive gift card to your recipient, hand signed in your name.

Name _______________________
Address _______________________
City ___________________ State _____ Zip _____
Sign gift card _______________________
□ One year $101 □ Six months $53

Limited time offer — good in continental U.S. only.
Masterpiece Theatre
Compelling TV Drama!

Nancy Astor
Lisa Harrow stars as the Virginia belle who became the first female member of Britain's parliament after her marriage to multi-millionaire Waldorf Astor, played by James Fox. Filmed in the United States and Britain, this eight-part series also stars Pierce Brosnan, Dan O'Herlihy, Sylvia Syms, David Warner and Lise Hilboldt.

Begins April 15
Sundays 9:00

TV Worth Paying for
DEBRA A. ACQUAVELLA  
Production Stage Manager

During this, her first season with Studio Arena Theatre, Debra A. Acquavella has stage managed a variety of productions. She did the complicated musical CABARET, and the highly dramatic THE DRESSER earlier this season. Ms. Acquavella came to SAT after spending a summer stage managing IL TROVATORE, DON PASQUALE and CARMEN for the Maine Opera Company. Her credits before arriving at Studio Arena include: TINTYPES in Washington, D.C.; and TWO FOR THE SEE-SAW, Off-Broadway, which starred her fiance, Arthur Burns and Marilyn Sokol. Ms. Acquavella also spent two seasons at the Barter Theatre of Virginia as the resident Production Stage Manager while she continued to stage manage at various New York theatres including: The Manhattan Theatre Club, The Equity Library Theatre, and The Hudson Guild Theatre.

A SERIES OF “ONE ACT” WORKSHOPS INTENDED TO ASSIST YOU IN REDUCING FEDERAL AND STATE INCOME TAX BILLS.

FOR SCHEDULE AND RESERVATIONS PLEASE CALL MICHAEL A. BIEDNY at 845-6410.

THE STUDIO ARENA PLAYBILL IS PREPARED BY MEMBERS OF THE THEATRE’S PUBLICITY STAFF SEVEN TIMES EACH SEASON.
**GEORGE BERNARD SHAW**  
**CHRONOLOGY OF IMPORTANT DATES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1856</td>
<td>George Bernard Shaw born in Dublin, Ireland, July 26th.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1882</td>
<td>Heard Henry George, American author of <em>Progress and Poverty</em>, address a London meeting. It &quot;changed the whole current of my life.&quot; Read Marx's <em>Das Kapital</em> at the British Museum. It &quot;made a man of me.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1884</td>
<td>Fabian Society formed; Shaw elected a member.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1890</td>
<td>Wrote <em>Quintessence of Ibsenism</em>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1888-1894</td>
<td>Brilliant success as a music critic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1892</td>
<td>First play, <em>Widower's Houses</em>, produced.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1893</td>
<td><em>Mrs. Warren's Profession</em> banned. First produced in 1902.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1894</td>
<td><em>Arms and the Man</em> and <em>Candida</em>, Shaw's first stage successes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1895-1896</td>
<td>London's leading drama critic in Frank Harris' <em>Saturday Review</em>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1895</td>
<td><em>The Sanity of Art</em>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1896</td>
<td><em>You Never Can Tell</em>, perhaps Shaw's most underrated comedy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1898</td>
<td>Married Charlotte Payne-Townsend, an heiress and fellow Socialist.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1899</td>
<td>Wrote <em>Captain Brassbound's Conversion</em> for Ellen Terry, and <em>Caesar and Cleopatra</em>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1901-1903</td>
<td><em>Man and Superman</em> (produced in 1905) began Shaw's great period. First play to have full-scale Shawian preface.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1900-1907</td>
<td>Vedrenne and Granville Barker Court Theatre productions of Shaw, Shakespeare, and Euripides established Shaw's permanent theatrical reputation with 701 performances of eleven Shaw plays.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td><em>John Bull's Other Island</em>, least known of Shaw's major plays.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905</td>
<td><em>Major Barbara</em>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td><em>The Doctor's Dilemma</em>. Bought &quot;Shaw's Corner&quot; at Ayot St. Lawrence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1908</td>
<td><em>Getting Married</em>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td><em>Androcles and the Lion</em>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1912</td>
<td><em>Pygmalion</em>. Shaw sculpted by Rodin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913-1916</td>
<td>HEARTBREAK HOUSE (produced in 1920).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1914</td>
<td><em>Misalliance</em>, Courageous and much reviled attack on super patriotism and the insanity of war, <em>Commonsense About the War</em>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1917</td>
<td><em>Androcles and the Lion</em>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1921</td>
<td><em>John Bull's Other Island</em>, least known of Shaw's major plays.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1923</td>
<td><em>Saint Joan</em>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1929</td>
<td>THE APPLE CART.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1934</td>
<td><em>Too Good to Be True</em>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1936</td>
<td><em>The Millionaire</em>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1943</td>
<td>Mrs. Shaw died.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>Wrote last complete play at the age of 91, <em>Buoyant Billions</em>. His career as a publishing writer exceeded seventy years.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>Shaw died at his home in Ayot St. Lawrence, November 2nd.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WE'VE GOT YOU COMING AND GOING

DAN NEAVERTH 6-10 AM

TOM SHANNON 2-7 PM

WKBW Radio 15
CORPORATE SUBSCRIBERS
Studio Arena Theatre would like to acknowledge and thank the following Corporate Subscribers for their support:

A&H Glass Co.
Action Plan Travel
Allen & Associates
Allens Hardware
Alight Parking
Alpha Consulting Services, Inc.
Amana Credit Service
American Carpet Dist.
American Douglas Metals, Inc.
American Precision Ind., Inc.
American Wire Tie
Anastasi Trucking, Inc.
American Wire Tie
Apollo Steel Corp.
H.J. Anderson, D.M.V., P.C.
Banite, Inc.
Bain Printing
Banite, Inc.
Beecher Securities Corp.
Behling's Drug Store, Inc.
Bell Stained Glass
Berr Metal Co., Inc.
Biggie-Shafalucas Architects PC
Bison Distributing Co., Inc.
Blossom Wicker Corp.
Blue Cross Small Animal Clinic
Blue Ox Roofing
Booster Club
Brite Ideas
Brook Farm
Brody's Florist & Greenhouse
Brown, Kelly, Turner, Hassett
Buchholz Glass Co., Inc.
Buffalo China, Inc.
Buffalo Color Corp.
Buffalo Forge Sales
Buffalo Hydraulic Jack Service, Inc.
Buffalo Jewelry Supply
Buffalo Light & Supply Corp.
Buffalo Maid Cabinets, Inc.
Buffalo News
Buffalo Photo Material Co., Inc.
Cablescope, Inc.
Cable Time
Calato Mfg., Inc.
Carbell Inc., Corp.
Carton Craft Corp.
Casey Agency, Inc.
Chemical Bank-Western Region
Ms. Providence Childers
CityBank Corp.
City Service Taxi & Cab
of Buffalo Inc.
Clarence Rainess & Co.
Colad Inc.
Cole, Sorrentino, Cavanaugh, Stephenson & O'Brien PC.
Collections Fifty-two
Commercial Pipe & Supply Corp.
Complex Research, Inc.
Computer Task Group
Conbow Corp.
Convenient Food Marts
Cook Moving Systems
County Manor Galleries
County Pet Control
Cortese Bros., Inc.
Cryogenic Supply Corp.
Culligan Water Cond.
Curtis Screw Co., Inc.
Dave Henning, Inc.
Dr. R. Defransc, D.P.M.
Delaware Letters Shop
Delaware North Co.'s, Inc.
Delaware Organ Co., Inc.
Delaware Park Memorial Chapel
Depew Agency Inc.
James Desidero, Inc.
Dobmeier Janitor Supply
D.O.K. Publishers, Inc.
Duch Builders Supply, Inc.
Dun & Bradstreet, Inc.
Dunlop Tire & Rubber Corp.
Eastman Machine
Ecology and Environment
Eden Memorial Studio
E.D. Farrell Co., Inc.
Elmwood Safety Corp.
Emco, Inc.
Empire State News Corp.
Energizer 500 Corp.
Ernst and Whinney
E. T. Danahy Inc.
Exchange Mutual Ins.
Exclusive Merchandise
FBC Chemical Co.
Filip Fine Arts Dental School
First Mark Corp.
Fitzsimmons Hydraulics, Inc.
Forms Management Group, Inc.
Fox & Company
FPFF Chemical Co., Inc.
General Electric Co.
General Mills Inc.
Genesee Hearing Services
George Teufel and Sons, Inc.
Globe International, Inc.
Grove, Hogan, Hogan, and Douglas
Hall's Toyota Mazda
Hamister and Associates
Walker Hawthorne, Attorney-at-Law
Healy, Schoute Adv. Ltd.
Hilton and Hilton
H.M. Foundations, Inc.
Hodgson, Russ, Andrews
Bernard Huber, Attorney-at-Law
Jack W. Hunt & Assoc., Inc.
Huron-U-Drive-It
Hy-Grade Distributors
IF Testing Service Inc.
Impact Automotive Warehouse
Industrial Power and Lighting
Interex Trade Center
International Cable
International Chimney
Island Dispatch
J & J Tool and Supply
Jennis Dept. Store
John W. Cowper Co., Inc.
John W. Danforth, Co.
Keller Chevrolet, Inc.
Kenmore Prescription Center
Kennedy Educational Soc., Inc.
Kistner Concrete Products
Kittinger Foundation
Knight Agency Inc.
Knoblauch Dental Ceramics
Lady MacConset Co., Inc.
Lancaster Knives, Inc.
Lathan, Lumsdan, McCormick and Co.
Lawless Container Corp.
Lee Distributing Co.
Stuart Lerman, Inc.
Lloyd Cassidy Enterprises, Inc.
Lockport Savings Bank
Lyondell Vultee Inc.
Mader Construction Corp.
Manny's Supper Club
Manpower Temporary Services
Mantler Rest, Supply
M.A. Reich Co., Inc.
MCK Equipment Corp.
Manufacturers & Traders Trust Co.
McKenica and Sons, Inc.
Medical Management Services, Inc.
Metronic Sales, Inc.
Mentholatum Co., Inc.
Merrill Lynch
Metro Electrical Construction Co.
Mister David Motel
More's Pro Shop
Multiple Parking Service
Murphy & Schoeppele
New York Telephone
Niagara Frontier Services
Niagara Polymers, Inc.
Products, Inc.
Niagara Scuba Sports
Northeastern Appraisal Association
O&C Survey, Equipment Co.
Frederick Occhino, P.C
William O'Connor
Oehler Industries Inc.
Partners' Press
Parts World
Perkins Oil Co., Inc.
PI Design and Tech Art
Pierce & Stevens Chemical Corp.
P.I. Stop Transmissions
Premier Liquor Corp.
Premium Dealer Service
Prime Rib Restaurant
Printcraft Marketing, Inc.
Printing Prep, Inc.
Purchase Radio
Electronics Corp.
ORS Music Rolls
Reinhardt & Schwartz
Rich Products Corp.
Ronco Communications
Jay N. Rosenthal
Roy Track Co., Inc.
Saffier Jewelers
Scheule and Co.
Eric Scott, D.D.S., D.C.
Securities Inc.  
Selover Construction Co.  
Seneca Industrial Center  
Seneca Sales & Design, Inc.  
Serv O Temp Inc.  
S.H. Gow & Co., Inc.  
Sheridan Animal Hospital, P.C.  
Sheridan Development, Inc.  
Sherto Associates Inc.  
The Shop for Pappagallo of Buffalo, Ltd.  
Philip Shuman & Sons, Inc.  
Simon Brothers Corp.  
Southtown Neurosurgeons, P.C.  
Stahlika Agency, Inc. Insurance  
Standard Electronics, Inc.  
St. Louis Church Rectory  
Stovroff & Herman Realtors  
Suburban Uniform Shoppe  
Superior Design Co., Inc.  
Survey Science of Western New York, Inc.  
Tatu Construction  
Textron, Inc.; Spencer Kellogg Division  
Thomen-Sidney Press  
Treck, Inc.  
Truscott-Woodard Electric Co.  
Salvador Udagawa, M.D.  
Vastola Heating & Air Conditioning  
V.H. Bargnes Co., Inc.  
Victorian Lady  
Video Station  
Viking Machine Tool Corp.  
Vince Mayoue Associate  
Irving S. Vogel, D.D.S.  
Frank Wardinski & Sons  
Warren's Electric  
WBEN Radio AM/FM  
Joseph T. Welch Assoc.  
West Falls Machine Co.  
West Valley Nuclear Services Co.  
Western Temporary Services  
Westwood Pharmaceuticals  
Ron Willig, Attorney-at-Law  
Wolf Agency, Inc.  
Zacko Holdings Limited

If you are not now, but would like to become a Corporate Subscriber, please call the Marketing Department to discuss the advantages of becoming a Corporate Subscriber for the 1984-85 season — 856-8025.

Studio Arena Theatre is proud to acknowledge Aetna Life & Casualty Foundation, Inc. for underwriting the Signed Performances for the hearing impaired for the 1983/84 season.

---

**Now Playing**

**THE SUPERIOR ADVERTISING MEDIUM**

_Starring..._

**Metro-Pennysaver & Community News**

- New York State's largest independently owned FREE circulation paper.
- Distributed FREE to over 292,000 households in Erie and Niagara Counties.
- Western New York's most reliable source for all your buying and shopping needs.
Quality Skills Pay Bills.

Over the last 129 years at Bryant & Stratton, we have firmly established the reputation of being the pace-setter in quality business training. We have foreseen the business community's long-range employment needs, and have continued to develop curricula to meet these demands.

Our students receive specialized skill training through short, intensive programs tailored to prepare them for immediate employment upon graduation. The key to our continued success is our willingness to help our students on an individual basis. The benefits of 'hands-on' experience with the latest electronic equipment, combined with our lifetime placement assistance, sets Bryant & Stratton apart from the rest.

We are America's largest business school with campuses located from coast to coast.

When you choose a school to prepare for the jobs of the future, feel secure that Bryant & Stratton has the quality and integrity both in its programs and services.

Bryant & Stratton.

Buffalo 884-8129 Eastern Hills 631-0290
Rochester Syracuse Cleveland Santa Barbara

Meet our new team

We've served the Buffalo business community since 1921, when the Harris Agency was founded. And since 1947, when the Freedman Agency opened its doors.

Now we've teamed up to accommodate all your commercial and personal insurance needs.

Shouldn't you make us a part of your team?

FREEDMAN-HARRIS AGENCY INC.

1500 Hertel Avenue
Buffalo, New York 14216
716-836-1500
Commercial Insurance Specialists
At last ... a truly national theatre magazine!

Step into the exciting world of theatre with the debut of American Theatre, the new monthly magazine.

Timely features, provocative opinions and lively interviews with America's foremost theatrical innovators—plus beautiful photographs and illustrations—all in one entertaining and informative publication.

Each monthly issue of American Theatre brings you coverage of nationwide performances, international theatre news, galas and events, media highlights, theatre awards, book reviews and management trends—along with schedules for nearly 200 theatres from coast to coast.

Special offer to American Theatre Charter Subscribers: Only $19.50 for a full year—30% savings off the cover price!

Clip this coupon today and return with your check (payable to Theatre Communications Group) to:

American Theatre
Theatre Communications Group
355 Lexington Avenue
New York, NY 10017

YES! Please start my subscription to American Theatre at the special Charter Subscription rate of only $19.50 for a full year. (First issue April 1984. Charter rate expires July 31, 1984.)

Name:__________________________________________
Address:________________________________________
City:_________ State:______ Zip:_________

Dept. B E
WORKING FOR BUFFALO

FAVORITES FROM YESTERDAY AND TODAY
THEATRE STAFF
Artistic Director  DAVID FRANK
Managing Director  MICHAEL P. PITEK, III
Associate Director/Dramaturg  Kathryn Long

PRODUCTION STAFF
Production Stage Managers  Debra A. Acquavella, Christine Michael
Stage Management Interns  Lori Rosecrans, Shari Russell
Production Coordinator/Technical Director  Brett Thomas
Assistant Technical Director  Greg Tune
Special Projects Carpenter  Georg Taube
Master Carpenter  Shawn Nolan
Assistant Master Carpenter  John Hastie
Carpenter  Gary Miller
Scene Shop Intern  Joseph Marco
Assistant Scene Design/Scenic Artist  Eve Cauley
Scene Design and Paint Intern  Joan Johnson
Costume Shop Manager  Janice I. Lines
Cutter/Draper  Wendy J. Westbrook
Stitchers  Nancy Werner-Gannon, L.M. Keys
Wardrobe Supervisor  Gail Evans
Costume Interns  Susan Ellis, Craig Stonebraker
Properties Master  Jolene Obertin
Assistant Properties Master  Karel Blakeley
Properties Intern  Curtis Trout
Sound Design  Rick Menke
Master Electrician  Harry Mandris
House Stagehand  James George, Jr.

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Controller  James J. Gumulak
Accounting Clerks  Gwen A. Lincoln, Rose Coates
Accounting Intern  Donna Orr
Marketing Director  J. Dennis Rich
Publicity Director  Blossom Cohan
Marketing Assistant  Anne K. Connolly
Creative Director  Daniel J. Wasinger
Graphic Designer  David Heckler
Marketing Representative  Michael J. Baranski
Group Sales Representative  Johanne H. Trotter
Telemarketing Manager  Andrea Rosser
Marketing and Publicity Interns  Robin Lenhard, Alanna L. Pohl, Bridget S. Naylor, Anne Rabin
Graphics Interns  Kim Marie Kosinski, Michael Scamacca
Development Director  Gail Leacy Kratt
Development Associate  Melissa C. New
Development Secretary  Nadine J. Ryback
Development Intern  Anne Marie Ciervo
Archivist  Kathryn Kingdon
Box Office Director  Kathleen B. Palis
Box Office Manager  Sheree Byer
Assistant Box Office Director  Geraldine M. Banks, Jan Hardison, Else S. Robertson, Mary B. Shivinsky, LaMar Webster
Box Office Staff  Suzy Dobie
Executive Secretary/Intern Coordinator  Diana K. Wyatt
Receptionist/Secretary  Ellen G. Chapman
Facilities Director/Volunteer Coordinator  John T. McCooey
Company Manager  Liane M. Gray
House Manager  Lori Ann Joseph
Usher Coordinator  Anne Reiman
Maintenance  Tom Kirby
Maintenance Assistants  Melvin Martin, Kenneth Martin
Food and Beverage Director  Lee McCoy
Head Bartender  Michael Borins
Bartenders  Lynn Auricchio, Pamela C. Legge, Daniel C. Lerczak, Michael A. Thomas

STUDIO ARENA THEATRE SCHOOL STAFF
Dean  Gerald L. Miller
Assistant to the Dean  Lori Ann Joseph
Faculty  Lori Ann Joseph, Kate K.S. Olena
Solid Wood Reconditioned Office Furniture

Unusual
Solid Oak 3’ x 6’ Quarter Cut Grain Top with Galley. Circa 1921.

Choose from our large selection of finished pieces or let us quote on reconditioning your wooden office future. Also see our large selection of metal office furniture.

Seneca Office Furniture Co., Inc.
1184 MAIN STREET (Near Summer)
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 14209 716/881-1738

FREE AT
Culligan Lincoln Mercury, Inc.
8185 MAIN ST. at TRANSIT
632-4100
FREE FABRIC SEALANT ON ANY NEW CAR PURCHASED AT CULLIGAN L&M
OFFER GOOD TILL MARCH 31st, 1984
AFTER DEAL IS MADE PRESENT STUDIO ARENA TICKET STUB

ADDITIONAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS FOR TERRA NOVA
Fur Work Thomas N. Gannon

ADDITIONAL PRODUCTION STAFF FOR ARMS AND THE MAN
Stitchers LARISA CHUDY, MARCIA EVERS
DANIEL A. FEDIE
Scenographer BRUCE ROGERS
Carpenters HARRY MANDRIS, CHRIS CAYA
WESLEY KRANTZ
From AM&A's of course!
IT'S SHOWTIME.

ANGELA LANSBURY AND GEORGE HEARN IN "Sweeney Todd"

Don't miss this Tony award-winning "Broadway On Showtime" musical.